Title 134 WAC
CONSERVATION, DEPARTMENT OF

Reviser's note: Effective July 1, 1967, the department of conservation was abolished by section 20, chapter 242, Laws of 1967 (RCW 43.27A.180) and its powers, duties, and functions were transferred to the department of natural resources and to the newly created department of water resources. (See Titles 332 and 508 WAC.) The rules filed by the department of conservation before that effective date are now codified within Title 508 WAC.

DISPOSITION OF CHAPTERS FORMERLY CODIFIED IN THIS TITLE

134-08  Practice and procedure before all divisions of the department of conservation. [Rules .08.010-.08.590, filed 3/23/60.] Now codified in chapter 508-08 WAC.

134-12  Division of water resources—Administration of surface and ground water codes. [Rule 1-29, filed 3/23/60.] Now codified in chapter 508-12 WAC.

134-14  Division of water resources—Withdrawal of ground waters underlying lands within the Columbia basin project. [Section 1-3A, Order 67-3, filed 5/17/67.] Now codified in chapter 508-14 WAC.

134-16  Division of flood control—Administration of flood control codes. [Rules filed 3/23/60.] Now codified in chapter 508-60 WAC.